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Abstract 

Cereal farming in Finland is very sensitive to year-t.o-ycar variati ons in clirnat.c. Any 
chang es in climate over the lon ger term arc thererorc likely to affect crop yields a nd con 
sequently cereal production and farm incomes. Thi s case study attempts to quantify the 
effect of climate on Finnish agricult.me and, in particular, to study how va riation s in cli
mate inAuence yield s , producti on and the farm econo my . 

Thre e studies of yield responses to climatic variations are reported. 8ach utiliw s 
regression models f,o estimate yields for a particular climat e (represented by a set of 
meteorologi ca l dat a). Four type s or clim ate (sce nari os) hav e been s imulated in eac h 
investigation: 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 

IC 

fl.< 

The reference or baseline climate, repre se ntin g pre sent -day climati c co ndition s. 
A warm -period scenario (selected rrom t.he historical ins trumental climatic record . 
A cool-period sce nario (al so taken from histo rica l dat.a ) . 
The climate estimated for doubl ed concentrations of atmospheric carbon dioxid e, 
based on predictions by the Goddard Institute for Space Studies (GISS) general 
circulation mod el. 

Changes in the yields of barley, spring whea t and oats have been estimated for each 
climatic scenario relative to the baseline. The assessments have be en conduded for sites 

-both in northern and in southern Finland to illustrate the geographical contrasts in 
present-day climat e, changes in climate and changes in yield. The variability or crop 
rields is also examined, to evaluate the likely reliability of crop yields (crop certainty) 

. . under changed climate. 
·-- To assess th e farm level impact of climat,c - induc ed changes in c rop yields , I.he 

profitability of cultivating cereal crops is :i.lso invcst.igated. The gross returns per unit of 
production are balanced against the variable expenditure and farmer's wages, to detcr
:~ne net retur~s under each clim~tic scenario, assu ming 1980_levels of prices and costs. 

·,~ ~ment 1s also made at nattonal level, based on 1984 prices . 
t'¢':,, Results indicate that changes in temp erature and precipitation implied in the 

·: l;IJlnatic scenarios can have a marked effect on crop yields. A cooler climate generally 
~ to below-average yields both in north ern and in southern Finland, but this effect 

;l\..!IIJ be compensated, to some extent, in southern Finland by increases in precipitation 
~.;jbat' would remove the risk of summer drought. In the north of Finland precipitation 

~. ratl!er than deficit, depresses yields so that for climatic warming to be beneficia l 
.Jer-yields in this region, precipitation totals should not be too high . In general, however, 
JJ~r conditions would raise crop yields (particularly those implied in the 2 x CO 2 
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518 Eff ects of climatic van ·ation.s in Finland 

scenario), and increase farm incomes if prices and costs do not change. This assumption 
is, however, qu estionabl e: F inl a nd is already producing more ag ricultural pr oduct s than 
th e dome sti c mark et ca n absorb. An incr ease in yields wou Id worsen th e over -s upply 
probl em and the government might be forced t o take furth er ad ions to cut production . 
Non eth eless, for farm ers the effects of an increASe in t emp erature wou ld be mor e t angi
ble. Cu ltivation boundari es o f ce rt a in c ro ps wi ll mov e nor thwa rd s , crop se lecti on will be 
less difficult and new, later developing va rieti es co uld be intr oduced into so uth e rn 
reg ion s, with impli ca tion s for pl a nt breeding a nd agriculture exten sion se rvi ces in 

Finland . 

SECTION 1 

Introduction 

·-,, 
l ' 

The Purpose of the Study 

Yields of crops vary in Fin land from year to year owing t.o th e va riation s in cli
mate, particul arly in temperature. Since th e growing seaso n is rel ati ve ly short 
early sowing is important and thi s is sometime s delayed owing to late sp rin gs. 
Preparations of the seedbed ca nnot begin before th e snow has melt ed and thi, 
soil has both thawed and dri ed sufficient.ly. Beca use of thi s, annual crops ge n
erally cannot benefit from the first 1- 3 weeks of th e growing period. 

Drought in th e early summer and frosts also lower th e yields . Ra ins in the 
harvesting period are particularly damaging and hav e cau sed , perh a ps, the 
greatest losses in yields. On the oth er hand, winter cereals and gra sses also 
suffer from the length of the winter and sometim es from unpr edict a ble thaw ing 
and refreezing of th e soil in the early spring. Especial _ly in areas with mu ch snow 
in·the east and the north of the country "low temperature" par as iti c fun gi arc a 
problem. They are able to grow und er the snow and to ki ll th e overwintering 
p!'ants. 

i Boundaries of cultivation have shifted from tim e to tim e. For exampl e, 
above-average summer temperatures in the 1930s coincided with wheat and rye 
cultivation in the northern parts of Finland. But climat e only provide s a partia l 
explanation for subsequent retreat of these crops. Economic co nsideration s a re 
also important (see Subsection 1.4.1). 

, ___ . I While the general effect of climate on yields js well known ther e have, how-
;,., ;'. ever, been few quantitative studies of the effects of climati c variation s on Finni sh 
t .;· agritulture (Keranen, 1931; Hustich, 1952). This case study estimates t.his e ffect 

l>j1 ~amining how variations in climate influence yields and by considering the 
r.,,..;tet\;iiomic consequences of these effects ., Yield functions are estimated and are 
; ; flteii-applied to meteorological data from several warm and cool periods and, as a 

:ipecial case, to data describing the climate predicted for a doub led concentration 
"' cfatmospheric carbon dioxide by the Goddard Institut e for Space Studi es (GISS) 

, ~~~circulation model (Hansen et al., 1984) . 
H., L 1 

f:f;.,. 
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1.2. Geography, Soil and Farm Structures 

Finland is situated between th e northern latitud es of 60 and 70 degr ees. Biologi
ca lly and geographically the country is in th e borea l zone. This biome is sparse ly 
popul ate d (th e averag e density 16 inhabit a nt s/ km 2

), and is domin a ted by co ni
ferous taiga forests. The Gulf Stream, which skirts around th e Scandinavian 
peninsula, has a warming effect on th e Finni sh c lim ate. As a res ult , nowh ere 
else is ag ricultur e pr ac tic ed extensively so far north (Figure 1.1). C lim ati c condi
tion s at these sa me latitudes in Swed en and Norway are su it ab le for agr icul t ure; 
but th e topography and soils are not as favorable as in Finland. 

Peat soils ar e characterist ic of many area s (Figure 1.2), espec ia lly in t he 
center and north (ll vessa lo, 1960). Tills a rc predominant in th e ce ntr a l reg ion, 
and most alluvial so ils occur in the coastal a reas of th e so uth a nd sout hwest. 
Som e degr ee of area l diffe rentiation in th e production capacity of th e so ils may 
be found in so uth ern Finland betw ee n th e coas tal clays a nd the inl and till a reas · 
wher eas a r elativ ely high spatial homo geneity is typical of soil co ndition s in the'--'

north (Va rjo, 1977). 
Nea rly two - third s of th e country is und er fores t, while less th a n a tenth is' 

cultiv at ed . Owing to rap id pos t-w ar urb a nization a nd s trudur al chan ge th~ 
share of agriculture of th e gro ss domestic product has decre ase d (from 16% in': 
1950 to 4.6% in 1982). Over th e same period , partly as a res ult of mcc han izai ,;_ 
tion , the popul a tion engaged in agricultur e has dec rease d from 46 % to l 3%. ln.'c 
198 l the typi ca l farm averaged 11.2 ha of arable la nd and 35. l ha of fo rest ( Far"\: 
Register, 198'1) . 

The country is divided into 18 agr icultural dis trict s , eac h se rv ed by '1 
regional ce nter (Figure 1.3). Farm in g in Finland is b ase d esse nti a lly on thr~ 
element s: fie ld cu lti vation, animal husbandry and forestry. Animal produ ct ioll}. 
(especially milk production) has typi ca lly bee n the backbone of th e farm eco~· 
orny and has succeeded in providing reas onably s table incom es whi ch do nq 
fluctuate greatly from year to year in res pon se to climatic variations. 0 espi~ 
the shortness of the grazing period, dairy cows are rai se d even in Lapland, ~ 
some cases being kept indoor s throughout th e year. The short graz in g period ~ 
unfavorable for be ef cattle and th e numb er of th ese is s m all. Shee p br eed ing h 
almost totally disapp ear ed de spite m any attempts to promote it. 

1.3. Agroclimatic Background 

Finland is the northern-most country wh ere agriculture is practiced comprehe _ 
sively, although only a half of the year (in the north even less) is suitab le~ 
plant production. Climatic and natural conditions vary gr ea tly from the sou '' 
to the north. Permanent snow cover lasts from 100 days in the south to over . 
days in the north [Figure Ll(a)l- It protects winter crops from frosts but ca 
damage in some years. Winter crops cover ac tually only about 3- 5% of the to, 
arable area, although milder winters would favor the expansion of their area. _:: 

The length of g~owing season (th e period of time with long -term m ean da1 
temperatures above 5 "C) ranges from mor e than 175 days in th e south to I, 

· · [ntrodutiion 

62° 

---
60° ----- ---

{Jr, 

q4°/o er--Tr:: .. : __ _ 
) ~c 5 --~-\;< 

~I rJ . 
\3 
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---

Figur~ 1.1. The acreage of seed crops (cereals, pulses, oilseed rape) between different 
~itudes in the Scandinavian countries. The size of each circle corresponds to the 

,:;_,ped area (Kivi, 1983) . 
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Figur e 1.2. Dominant soil typ es in Finland (Kurki, 1972). 
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"\!_ i Figure UJ . Agricultural districts of Finland: (I) Uusimaa, (2) Swedish Uusimaa, (3) ~i Val'llinais-Suomi, (4) Economic Society of Finland, (5) Sat akunta, (6) Pirkanmaa, (7) 
be/'.,,_ Harne, (8) Eastern Harne, (9) Kymi, (10) Mikkeli , (11) Kuopio, (12) North Karelia, (13) 

~ntral Finland, (14) South ern Bothnia , (15) Swedish Bothnia, (16) Oulu [16(a) Middl e 
~hnia, 16(6) Northern Bothniaj,_(17) K:i-inuu, (18) Lappi. Black squares repres ent re
&•Onal -centers. Study areas used m Sections 2 and 4 are shad ed. Also shown are th e 
~inklocations used for constructing the 2 x CO 2 clim ate scenario (solid circles) 
ilid 1the meteorological stations referred to in Section 3 (open circles). 
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Figure 1.4. The agroclimate of Finland for the period 1931--60: (a) Days of perman 
snow cover (Kolkki , 1969). (b) Length of growing season (days with mean temperat 
above 5 °C) (Solan tie, 1975). ( c) Effective temperature sum ( degree-days above-~ 
(Solanti e, 1975). (d) May-September precipitation (mm) (Helimii.ki, 1967). 
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Figure 1.5. Effective temperature sum and May- October precipitation in Helsinki !(a) 
and (c)] and Oulu l(b) and (d)], 1829- 1983. (Source: F innish Meteoro logical lnstit.ut.c.) 
: ~1 

than 130 in the north [Figure 1.4(b)] . The total rece ipt. of so lar radi a l.ion is, how 
ever, about the same over the whol e country in th e middle of the s umm er owing 
io the longer days in the north, and thi s compensates, in part, for th e shortn ess 

, .. of•the growing season. The effective temperatur e s um (ETS), ca lcul a ted over t he 
threshold temperatur e of 5 •c vari es, on average, from 800 to 1350 <leg ree-<la.ys 
~~er the latitudes 60 - 67'N where arabl e crops farming is practiced. North of th is 

-. ai;'ea; in Lapland, the ETS value falls below 500 degree-days [Figure J.4(c)]. 
"·;,J,;;1!iJ hMean annual pr ecipitation vari es from 400 to 650 mm and during th e grow
,,;: ~fs eason (May-Sept emb~r) from 250 to 370mm [Figure 1.4(d)]. Autu~ns are 
·* normally wetter than sprmgs and ea rly summer drought frequ ently impedes ~·~·~11 
:t.~ growth of cereals and grasses, especially in coastal a reas in th e south a.nd in th e 

-~ :_~\ -·. Autumn rains often hamp er harv est ing an·d a sizeable amount of cro ps (up 
,W'_'bfOOOha or 4% of the area of grains in some years) have had to be left unhar-

ted. , 

~;/ ~rig-term tim e series of both ETS and May - October precipitation are 
.\!,80trated in Figure 1.5 for southern Finland (Hels inki) and for the north -ce ntr a l '• . 

ion (Oulu). These climatic series form the basi s for the selection of climatic );, ... 
~~ in the case study (see Subsection l.9). Sections 2, 3 and 4 includ e 
,her'information on the time series of recorded temperature and pr ecipitation . .. Jr,_:,,, .. 
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1.4. Trends in Finnish Agriculture 

1.4.1. Field crops 

Effe cl, of climatic van·ations in Fir,land 

There has been a marked increase in crop yields in Finland throughout much of · 
this century (Figure 1-6 and Table J_J)_ The greatest increases have been in 
spring wheat yields, especially in the west-centra l region (South e rn Uothnia, 
4_s% P-a- over 1951- 80) and in the extreme south-west (Varsinais-Suomi, 3-5% 
P-a-)_ Increases were most marked during the 1960s, especial ly in Southern and 
Northern Bothnia, the trend being less pronounced from 1970 onwards_ 

It. should also be observ ed here that., a lt.hough so me similarity ca n be dis
cerned between interannual fluctuation s in y ield s and the temperature condit ions 
during the growing season (as reflected by E:TS), the s ignificant incr ease in yields 
over the longer term (Figure 1-l'.i) is not. dependent in any way on th e ETS, but is 
due largely to the general progre ss made in crop husbandry methods_ Near ly 
half of the rise in yield levels has been attributed to the development of domestic 
plant varieties, the other half lo increased fertilizing (Elonen, 198:l). 

R ece nt agricu ltur a l dev elopment. ha s seen a shift. from cattle fanning to 
crop production, particularly in so uth and sou thw es t Finland_ Thi s has led to a 
reduction of grass and an increa se in cerea ls and oilseed (Figure I. 7)_ The share 
of barley has incr ease d most, particu lar ly in the sollth and so uthw est of the 
country_ 

Figures for cropped area, average y ields and total produ ct ion in 1982 are 
given in Table J_2_ These va lues, however , can be regarded on ly a"s an approxi
mate indicator of present land use because large year-lo-year fluc tu a tion s in pro
duct. ion have been a characteristic of recent. years (l{et.t.unen, 1985a)- Feed +, 
grains {barley and oats) account for I.he large st part. ('18_8%) of arab le land kept 
in production; 33_7% is used for cultivation of grasses (leys), while 7_8% is under ,: 
the bread gra in s - wheat and rye. In 1982 an add ition al 8% of total agricultural -4,.~ 
land was in pasture, 3% in fallow and 8% uncultivated_ The area mentioned last ~ 
consists of soi ls with poor quality_ It cou ld be recultivated if the Finnish prodm ;_; 
tion policy were to be changed_ 

Grasses arc common ly grown throughout the country, barley up to latitud~ 
66'N (sometimes up to the latitude 67'N or even 68'N), oats up to 65'N, sprin§ 
wheat and rye up to 63 'N and other crops only in the sou th western part of the 
country_ Finland is, in fact, the only country in the world where widespreag: 
grain crop production extends north of th e A retie Circle_ There is evidence fq{ 
rye and barley being commonly grown in Lap land about 25 km north of the Ari 
tic Circle during the early eighteenth century (Outhi er, 1744)- Small-scale ba~: 
ley production is practiced in that area today, but the limit for rye now_H, 
much further south_ -~' 

Shifts of the limits of crop cu ltiv ation since J 930 are shown in Figure 1.~i 
Having extended its area of cultivation up to 1930, barley appears to hay.1 

altered its position very little recently (Valle and Aario, 1960; Varjo, 1977, 198 .. Q: 
However, much more extens ive changes have taken place in the cu ltivation _ofrt 
and spring wheat_ Whi1e rye was grown in the middle of Lapland in the 193! 
its limit had shifted southward by 1975 to the level of Vaasa in the west aD; 
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_ ;-,J~biJ LL Average annual changes in yields (%) obtained from the major gra in crops 
..;_;:;.ID Varainais-Suomi, Southern Bothnia, Northern Bothnia and Lapland, 1951-80_ 

Varsinais- Southern Northern 
Suomi Bothnia Bothnia Lapland 

heat 3_5 4_g 1.8 
•·i" 1.4 ]_4 0_7 

2.4 3_2 2_7 1.5 
2_1 3_1 3_2 2_8 
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Figure 1. 7. Arabl e land use in Finland, 1880- 1983 (J. Mukula, unpublished data, 1985). 

Table 1.2 . Area, yields and p roduction of major crops ( 1982). 

Area Yield (kg/ha) Total production 
{000ha) (rounded values) {000 t) 

Winter wheat 15.7 3090 48.5 
Spring wheat 127.2 3040 386.9 
Rye 16.3 2150 35.0 
Barley 540.4 2960 1598.5 
Oats 459 .3 2870 1319.9 
Potatoes 39.l 15370 601.1 
Sugar beet 32.4 23340 756.l 
!lay 445.3 3790 1689.4 
Silage 244.4 17670 4319.2 
Oil seed 63.7 1510 96.3 
Other crops 64.3 

Total 2048.l 2526a 5094.4b 

Pasture 205.4 
Fallow 74.2 
Uncultivated 188.9 

Total area 2516.6 

aFeed units per hectare without straw (1 feed unit is equivalent to the energy content of Ii( 
barley). ,, ;;; 

bMillion feed units without straw. .\), 
Source: Monthly Reuiew of Agricultural Stali,tiu, 1982. 
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Figure 1.8. Geographical changes in the northern limits of widespread cultivation (more 
_than 1% offield area) of certain crops, 1930- 1975 {Varjo, 1977) . ~ ,..., 

;;H;J r.-
J9.!'.nsuu in the east. The limit for spring wheat had similarly been pushed as far 
110n.h"•as southern Lapland by 1950, but retreated to around the central parts of 
th11 Lake Region and the vicinity of Vaasa in the west by 1975. More or less the 

-~eJr end may also be noted for oats, a crop that was still common in northern 

~~d,/n 1950, but has since retreated to Southern Lapland and Kainuu (Fig-
1· 

;! ~ese shifts ·seem to have less to do with changes of climate than changes 
~~ he .rel.itive profitabilities of the crops. For instance, in terms of the annual 
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past cultivation limits bear little relation either to shifts in the isolines of ETS or 
to changes in yields. More important may be other climatic and/or economic 
factors. These are considered further in Section 4. 

1.4.2. Animal husbandry 

Livestock account. for about 70% of the tota l value of agricu ltur a l production 
(Ket tunen, l985a), milk and beef alone contributing about. 50%. The number of 

- -+--- cattle has declined from a peak of 2.2m in 1963 to 1.7m in 1984 (Ta lman, 1978; 
Monthly Review of A griwltural Statistics, 1985). The highest. den s iti es, over 45 
cows per 100 ha of arable lanrl, are found over extensive areas of east.cm a11d 

t 

southeastern Finla .nd an d the inland lake region, in contrast to the more arab le 
areas of the sou th and southwest (Varjo, 1983). Southern parts of the country 
where farm s arc larger have recently seen a shift to crop production, while 

smaller farm s in the north have maintained an emp hasi s on livestock, particu-
larly milk production (which is labor intensive and well suited for sma ll farms ). 
Levels of animal production for the yea rs 1.980- 1981 arc shown in Table 1.3. 

Table 1.3. Animal produdi on in 1980- 1981. 

Product (millions) 1980 1 .981 1982 1.983 J.984 

Milk (1) 3174 3082 3086 3136 3129 
Beef (kg) 114 122 117 118 127 
Pork (kg) 169 179 181 177 169 
Eggs (kg) 79 80 82 83 88 
Poultry (kg) 15 17 17 18 19 
Other meat (kg) 2 2 2 2 2 

Source: KeUunen, 1985a . 

. ,. 
1/"lj; I 

1.6. Finnish Agricultural Policy 
-rt•· 
Agricultural productivity in Fi nland is influ enced to a great extent by national 
policies of agricultura l support. The effect of climate on productivity wou Id 
!he~C!fore be determined in part by adj ustm ents in these policies. The main goals 
9.f,Finnish agricultural policy are to safeguard the supply of food, to secure an 
acceptable standard of living for farmers while keeping consumer prices at a rea-

Figure 1. 9. Yields of oats and rye in 1971- 76 (Varjo, 1980) and isopleths for effecti,vl: 
temperature sums of 900, 1000, 1050 and 1100 growing degree-days in 1931- 60 (KolkQ"~ 
1969). ·r 

.!::.: ,. !l)nable level, and to maintain the rural population (Kettuncn, 1981). These 
·. ~ _tly conflicting goals have led both to surpluses in animal products ( Table 1.4) 

and,also to high producer prices, well above world market prices ( Table 1.5). 

!ii_ ~rts of agricultural products therefore have to be subsidized in order to sup
r..= ~ : farmers incomes and these subsidies place a heavy burden on the state 

::-:C:.~get/ Consequently, an aim of agricultural policy has been to restrain t.he 

.,,. 
ETS al which harvests were obtained, the limits within Finland in 1974-.li 
would correspond to approximately 1000 degree-days for oats and 1100 deg~~. 
days for rye (Figure 1.9).- Cultivation of oats and rye is apparently restrict~
F inl and to those places where harvests usually exceed 1500 kg/ha. However, 1t 

.;f ~th of production and ultimately to reduce output. There are two types of 
~ ktions on production. The first involv es collective quotas for milk, meat, 

"'I':!":-► ·~ 

.,.,.!11_1.;and feed grains. If these collective quotas are exceeded, farmers get only 

,, "' ,, 
l 
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~t 
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Table 1.4. S,elf-sufficiency of the main agricultural products 
(production expressed as a percentage of requirements; 100% in
dicates self-sufficiency). 

Product 1980 1981 1982 198S 

Bread grains 70 40 56 93 

Milk 129 125 122 133 

Bed 102 113 110 115 

Pork 120 128 126 117 

Eggs 140 153 159 165 

Sour ce: KeLtunen, 1985b. 

Ta bl e 1-5. Producer a nd world mark et pric es for ma in product s 
in January , 1985, Finnish Marks (FIM)/kg". 

Domestic 

Product price 

Wh eat flour 1.90 
B11Uer 37.05 
Pork 14.89 
Beef 23.29 

Eggs 12.82 

~1 US Dollar = 6.64 FIM (January, 1985). 
So ur ce: /\non., 1985a. 

World mark et 
prtce 

0.82 
7 .S9 
7AO 
3 .66 
5.00 

th e world mark et. price for I.he excess product.ion. The farmer s' share 
cost s is collected by a complex syste m of ma rketing fees and t axes (Kettunen: 
1985b ). From th e beginning of 1985 a second typ e of restriction was applied; 
individual farm quotas for milk. For excess productiorr above quot.as farmef! 
rece ive only th e world market price, thi s "perralty" being calc ulat ed for each( 
individual milk farm. 

Th ese res trictions on production mean, in fact, that there is no room fo.ri 
any in crease of ag ricultural production : If the productivity increa ses (i.e., pr 
duction per hecta re improve s), arable la nd has to be reduc ed accord ingly. W, 
shall sec lat e r th at increase s in productivity under scenarios of a warmer clima· 
indi cate a need for s ubstantial adjustment of agricultural policy and land use 
avoid increased overproduction, 

1.6- Choice of Areas for Impact Studies 

Finland is marginal for the cultivation of all types of cereals, particularly in t 
extreme north. Since reliable data are not available for the north the prese 
study is restricted largely to southern and middle parts of the country. S_tu, 
areas have b een chosen to illustrate, in particular, the regional contrast betw 
north and south, although comparison of crop yields betw een east and wes 
also undertaken in Section 3_ Some of these regional differenc es are exhibited ' 

Table 1.6. 

Jntroduction 

Table 1-6. R~jpnal differences in agriculture and forestry. 

South and west 
East 
North 

Yield of 
barl ey 

(kg/ha) 

3415 
2732 
2520 

Average area of: 

Arabl e Fore st 
land land 

(h a/ farm) (ha /fa rm) 

14.7 
9.9 
9 .6 

26.8 
40.6 
56.4 

Sourc e: Central Statistical Office or Finland, 1983. 
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Average n et farm 
income of agricultur e 

1981 

25 358 
19 443 
16 731 

Section 2 focuses on the effects of possible climatic changes on barley, the mo st 
extensive annual crop in Finl and. Section 4 considers e ffects on regional yields of 

~ both barley and oats to examine th e impact on profitability of raising these 
crops. 

Spring whea t cultivation in Finland has been increasing recently a nd a pos
sible future amelioration of the climate might be ex pecte d to accelerate this 
trend. Section 3 considers the effect of temperature and precipitation change on 
wheat yield and crop certainty zones for different clim at ic scenarios, 

1.8. Impact Models and Data 

In Sections 2, 3 and 4, regression mod els are used to estimate th e effec t of 
climatic variations on yields of s prin g whea t, barley and oats. Th e dep endent 
variable was crop yield, while seve ral explanatory climatic variables were 
included in the regression equation s. In Sections 2 and 4, to investigate the con
trast in conditions betwe en northern and southern Finland, long-term time series 
of climatic and yield data were analyzed for Oulu (65 °N, 25 °E), in the subdis
trict of Northern Bothnia, and Helsinki (60°N, 25 °E), in Uusimaa district (see 

-~ Figure 1.9). Monthly data for both ETS and precipitation exist for the periods 
1846-1983 at Helsinki, and 1883- 1983 at Oulu (see Figure 1.5). Information on 

, .. · barley yields was also available for these areas and time periods, enabling a sim
"', _.;;:_;, Pl!!,regression model to be developed in Section 2_ However, the temporal resolu-

tion of the climatic data (monthly) was not sufficient to reflect those weather 
_ variations that are important for explaining barley yield, so this model was dis

·:;- qrded in favor of another, based on daily data ; for the period 1959- 83. In this 
"; ~n .d model, the growing season is divided into several periods according to the 
,.,;.,;:._119wth stages or "phases" of the crop, and detailed daily meteorological data are 

~ated to each phase_ A selective regr~sion estimation method was applied 
C?Jl:~he, climatic and annual yield ( deviations from the trend) data to determine 
Uie statistically significant climatic variables _ 
-,,,Lln Section 3, a similar procedure was used for estimating spring wheat 

ff, , . .Olimatic and yield data from nine crop districts in southern Finland, for 
}>Criod 1959- 83, were used to develop the model. In both Sections 2 and 3, 
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the innuence of non-climatic factors (such as increased use of fertilizers and ~pisodes in Finnish agriculture such as famines and production surpluses have 
chemicals, and technological improvements) on yields are eliminated by concen- ~oincided with unusually cool or warm sequences of years. Thus, temperature 
trating on residuals from the yield trends. The approach can thus be character- has been used as the governing criterion for se lecting the instrumental scenarios. 
ized as a residual analys is. In order to reflect better the growin g season temperature conditions for field 

In Section 4, regression models of a different nature are presented for both crops, mean daily temperatures hav e been converted to values of ETS, and these 
barley and oats. These have been developed on the basis not only of temporal were used to choose the scenarios. 
variations in c lim ate and yields (th e analysis uses data for the period 1979- 81), Long-term records of annual ETS for the period 1946 - 1983 at Helsinki and 
but also on spatia l variations between regions in Finland during these years. Oulu are presented in Figure 1.10. Temperature data for the Helsinki station 
The long-term climatic records for Helsinki and Oulu are used in the construe- (Kaisaniemi , in the c ity center) arc corrected for the warming effect of urbaniza-
tion of climatic scenarios in this app lication, and experiments have been conc._ -1-----1,ion ~ Since this report was prepared, the data have been further modified 
duct ed Lo s imul ate impacts in those two regions. (Mukula, personal communication), but the changes are minor and do not affect, 

1.9. Choice of Scenarios for Impact Studies 

ln common with the other case stud ies in this volume (in Saskatchewan, Canada; 
keland; 1tort.hern European USSR; and Japan), climatic scenar ios were se lected 
t.o re flect iss ues of particular concern in Fin land, simu lating typical short-term 
clima tic anomal ies and their relation to possible longer term, COrinduced 
c lirnal.ic change. The scenarios chosen in this study were of two broad types: (i) 
an extreme weather -decade or period of weather-years taken from the historical 
ir1s t.rurnenl.al record, a.nd (ii) the climate simu lated by th e Goddard Institute for 
Space Studies (CISS) genera l circulation model for doubled concentrations of 
a.l.rnosphcric CO 2 (l!an se n cl al., 1984). 

1. 9.1. Instrmnen t.al scenarios 

Instrumental meteorological data a re used for two purposes in 
s l.udy. Firstly, dat a were required to construct the climatic scenarios. Long.i 
term tim e series of monthly temperature and precipitation at Helsinki and Ouhi 
hav e been taken to represent the climatological "histories" of southern and '. 
northern Fin land, respectively. These a.re the records from which historical 1.t 
"cool" and "warm" periods have been selected. They are also required in con!' 
structing the 2 x CO 2 scena rio, and provide reference data against which kt 
assess al I the climatic information used in the impact experiments. Furthermore ? 
th ey are the repr ese ntative sites for which several of the climate impact experi, 
ments have been conducted. 

Secondly, data were needed both to develop and to run the impact model& 
The specific requirements of certain models necessarily limited the length ~ 
period for which data were availab le (see Subsection 1.8), and therefore 'r< 
str icted the select ion of the instrumental climatic scenarios. NonethelE 
scenarios and reference periods have, wherever possible, been used consiste'!,tl 
throughout the case study. ., :;; 

The major climatic constraint on cropping, particularly in the more n~t-~ 
er!y reg ions of Finland, is temperature, through its effects on the duration ;li 
inten sity of the growing season. Historically, several of the more nota.1> 

· the results or conclusions of the investigations (Finnish Meteorological fnst itute, 
unpublished data). The Oulu station s it e is sufficient ly rural in nature for any 
similar effects to be ignored. On a.verag e, ETS values at Helsinki are about 
200- 300 degree-days higher than a.t Ou lu , but. the fluctuations depicted on the 

- two plots correspond quite closely. A number of periods of anomalous tempera
tures can be identified at both stations, in particular, sequences of cool years 
from the late 1850s to the l900s, in the 1920s and during the late 1950s and ear ly 
1960s, and warmcr - tha.n-average periods, especially in the 1930s and 1940s. 
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Table 1. 7. Mean annual effective temperature sum (growing degree-days) and 
May- October precipitation (mm) for the period 1951- 80, and percentage deviations 
from these for the reference, warm period, cool period and 2 x CO 2 scenarios used in 
different sections of the Finland study. 

Hel sinki 

Mean May - Oct 
Climatic scenarios Section of report Mean annual ETS precipitation 

Reference periods 

1951- 80 l 1255 GDD 311mm 
1959- 83 2,3 + 1% - 1% 
1971- 80 4 - 2% - 1% 

Warm period s 

1931-10 2,1 +l 3% -2% 
1966- 73 2,3 1-2% - 3% 

Cool periods 

1861- 70 1 - 10% +1% 
1921- 30 2 - 3% +25% 
1974- 82 2,3 - 1% +6% 

2 x CO 2 scenario 2,3,1 + :l1%" + 19% 

Oulu 

M can May - Oct 
Climatic scenarios Seel.ion of report M enn n.nnun.l r,;r s precipitation 

Reference periods 

1951- 80 l IOG8 CDD 313 mm 
1959- 83 2,3 11% 0 
1971-80 1 +2% - 8% 

Warm periods 

1931 - 40 2,1 ·111 % +11% 
1966- 73 2,3 -H% - 9% 

Cool periods 

1861- 70 4 0 
1921- 30 2 - 0% +6% 
1974-82 2,3 - 1% +2% 

2 x CO 2 scenario 2,3,4 + 16%a + 58% 

aETS calculated according t,o the method described in Section 4 . 

The 1860s was a period of famines in Finland , and the decade 1861- 70 W3:i 
chosen in Section 4 as a cool period scenario. Decadal mean values of ETS ar~ 
well below the 1951- 80 average in southern Finland although around average id 
the north. May - October precipitation was slightly below average in the sout 
while data are not available for Oulu, in the north ( Table 1. 7). Unfortunate! 
the relevant daily meteorological data for this period, required as inputs to th 
impact models in Sectio!1s 2 and 3, wer e not available . Instead, alternative .. c, • 

periods were selected: 1974- 82 and 1921- 30 (Table 1.7). 
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The obvious choice for a warm period scenario was the decade of the 1930s 
(1931-40). This represents a very large positive temperature anomaly in both 
the south and the north (ETS values 13% and 11% above the 1951- 80 mean, 
respectively), while precipitation was a little below average at Helsinki, but con 
siderably above average at Oulu ( Table 1. 7). This scenario was used in Sections 
2 and 4, but an alternative warm period (1966 - 73) was also employed in Sections 
2 and 3 because of constraints on data for the 1930s period. 

Limitations of data also help to explain the choice of reference periods. 
The common baseline period 1951- 80 (used in the other case studies in t.his 

_·-3 volume, and for comparison in this section - see Table L 7 and Figure 1.10) could 
not be p,pplied to model experiments in Sections 2 and 3 because appropriate 
daily meteorological data were available only for the period 1959- 83. (Data for 
the period 1920 - 58 were subsequently made available for further scenario experi
ments in Section 2, but arrived too late to allow for a complete reworking of the 
analysis .) In Section 4, it was found convenient to conduct model experiments 

- for 10-year sequences rather than for longer periods, thus exp laining the selection 
of 1971- 80 as the baseline period. However, the differences between the ETS 
and precipitation values for these three periods (1951 - 80, 1959- 83, and 1971--80) 
are slight, with the exception of Oulu precipitation in 1971- 80, which is consider 
ably lower than for the other two periods ( Table 1. 7). 

1.9 .2. The GISS 2 x CO 2 scenario 

Outputs from the GJSS general circulation model, in common with the other case 
studies in this volume, were used to simulate a 2 X CO

2 
climate in Finland. 

{Details of the GISS general circulation model are described in Part I, Section 3 
of this volume.) Data were provided on a: 4' latitude x 5' longitude net.work of 
grid points for an area encompassing the whole country ( Figures .1.3 and 4-6). 
:values of mean monthly temperature {'C) and precipitation rate {mm/day) were 
required for the Finnish study, and information on these was obtained in th rec 
Jorms: 
-t~-'' 

·(1) GISS model-generated I x CO 2 equilibrium values. 
(2) 'GISS model-generated 2 x CO 2 equilibrium values . 

·(~) · {GISS 2 x CO 2) - (GJSS I x CO 2) values (change in equilibrium climate 
.. It . '· for a doubling of CO 2). 

-1.- ,,.,.. " "'!"·,"'!'--· .... r· 

~~ Defore using the GISS 2 x CO 2 data for developing the 2 x CO
2 

scenario, it was 
*.$._ first necessary to evaluate the performan.ce of the GISS model in simulating 

··present climatic conditions in Finland. For this purpose, monthly values of tem-
_lerature and precipitation generated in the GISS model 1 x CO

2 
equilibrium 

-- , were examined to see how closely they reproduced the observed conditions 
f-i the .period 1951- 80 at Helsinki and Oulu. The GISS 1 x CO

2 
grid point 

,lues were interpolated to the two station locations using a simple averaging 
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pro cedur e . Sin ce both stati ons lie ve ry clo se to th e 25 °E longitud e lin e , th e fol
lowing we ighting factors were used: 

(1) Int erpol ati on to Oulu (65° N, 25° E ) = (3 GP55 25 + G P 52 2s ) / '1 
(2) Int e rp olation to He ls inki (60 °N, 25° E) = (GP~2,25 + GP ~8 ,25) /2 

/n/,Foduction 

(a) Oulu tem peratur e 

;- 18.-- - - - - -- - --- - --- ~ 
16 

1-4 

12 

10 

~ e 

,...,A , 

.. "'o\ 

~---"-, \ 

(b ) Hel sin ki temperatur e 
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12 

,a 
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., .. o... ....... o 

?\~\ 

5 39 

where GP i] is th e gr id po int valu e a t latitud e i and longitud e j. 
O bse rv ed valu es a re co mp ared with GI SS 1 X C O 2 a nd G ISS 2 x C O 2 0 6 

va lues of m ean monthly t em peratur e in Figur e 1.11, and o f monthly mea n pr e- i -4 

½ 
:/ -.._\, ' ! \ 

f' ,' \ 
6 

4 

cipit a tion r at e in Figure 1.12 . Th e obse rve d wint e r te m pera tur es a t bo th sta - - ---1'-- - - ~- 2 
ti ons a re quit e we ll reprodu ce d by th e G JSS mod e l (Figur e J. lt) , but the ampli - ~ ,. 

i \ 
I ,' \, 

, ' ' 
/ , \ 

/ ,' \ 
' ' . ' ' . I / \ 

2 _,P ·_ _ -- ' ·,,, \ u,. , 

t,u <le of th e a nnu a l cyc le is b adl y und eres tim ated, givin g mu ch lower s umm er : 
0 

- 2 

\\ 
\\ 

temp eratur es th an a rc obser ved !e.g ., es tim a ted mea n Jul y lcmp era t,11re at. Oulu ~ 
is alm os t 7 °C be low t he ob se rved va lue - Figur e 1..fl(a)I - In fact, th e obse rved i 

4 / ? 
summ er te mp eratur es exc eed even th e G lSS 2 x C O 2 es tim a tes, a lt.hough in 
win te r th e GISS es tim at es a re con s ider ably high er th an t he obse rved (on e result 
of t he mu ch gr eat.e r wa rmin g in w int e r than in s um me r p redi ct ed hy t.hc GISS 

mod el). 
Th e p ro noun ced summ er m ax imum of pr ecipi ta ti on ob sN vcd a t. O ulu , and 

th e autumn a l m ax imum a t. Hels inki a re no t well m a t.ched by t.he C l SS L x C O2 

va lues ( see Fig tir e 1.12). Annual ra infall es tim a te s a rc both g reat.e r in quan t ity , 
and mo re eve nly di stribut ed thro ug hou t th e yea r . Al O ulu , th e w int er and 
sprin g pr ec ipi ta ti on es tim a tes a re as mu ch as doubl e th e obse rve d va lue s !figure 
./.12(a)], a nd t he lat e-sprin g va lues a rc gross ly exagg era ted a t. ll c ls inki !fig ure 
J.1 2(b) j . T he GISS 2 x C O 2 pr ec ipit a tion es timat es a rc, in a ll cases , great er 
th an th e 1 x C O

2 
va lues , with th e mo st pron oun ce d incr ease s es t im ated for th e 

summ er month s (in contr as t to th e te mp era tur e in creases ) . 
Th e po o r co rr es pond e nce of G ISS mod e l J x C O2 es tim ate s lo observed 

condition s in Finland impli ed th a t th e 2 x C O2 estima tes, if used dir ectly in ·· 
imp act ex perim ent s, were likely to be simil a rly unr ea listi c in re pr ese nting local ·,. 
ag rocli ma li c condition s und er doubl ed CO 2. For thi s reason , as int.h e oth er case ~ i 
st udi es , it was ass um ed th at th e chang e betw ee n G ISS-ge nera t.ed l x CO 2 and 2: ·· 
x C O

2 
equilibrium condition s could be ta ken to re pr ese nt th e diff e rence bet.ween ..,., 

th e ob se rve d pr ese nt -day clim a te a nd a futur e 2 x CO2 clim a te. Thu s , in each 
of th e sub se que nt sect ion s (2, 3 and 4) th e 2 X C O 2 sce na rio has been COJ\; 

struct ed by adding th e diff erence betw een 1 x CO 2 and 2 X C O 2 te mp eratu~e ] 
and pre cipitation valu es to th e m ean valu es for the appropriate refe rence period 

- th e "diff erenc es" techniqu e : 

2xC 02 T GISS l xC o 2] + TR EF T 2xC 0 2 = (TcISS 

P2 x C0 2 = (P c ISS 2x C0 2 - Pc1 ss 1xc o 2] + PR EF 

Not e that th e adjustment of precipitation valu es diff ers from th e "r a tio s" meth 
us ed in th e Canadian and Icelandic cas e studies. 
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Figure 1.11. Comparison or observed mean monthly temperatures (1951- 80) with G ISS 
model-generated .I x CO2 and 2 x CO2 equilibrium temperat ures at ( a) Oulu, and ( b) 
Helsinki. Observat ions at Helsinki arc not correcte d for urb anizati on effects. (Source: 
Finnish Meteorologica l Ins titut e, unpubli shed data. ) 
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~{"li f;,u 1 1.12. Compari son of observed monthly mean precipitation rate (1951- 80) with 
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:!_~ -Oulu~and (b) Helsinki. (Source: Finnish Meteorologic al Institute , unpublished data.) 



Table 1.8. Mean monthly temperature (°C) and pr ecipi tation (mm) observed (1951 -8 0) and for t he 2 x CO 2 scenario at Helsink i and 
Oulu, and for two stations with a present-day (1931 - 60) climate analogous to th e 2 x CO 2 conditions. 

Climatic Scenario Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Year 

HELSJ N KJ a 

Temperature ("C) 

1951- 80 Obser ved -5.3 -6.2 - 2.7 2 .8 9.2 15.0 16.9 15.9 11.3 6.2 1.4 - 2.5 5.2 

2 x CO 2 0 .9 - 0 .5 2.4 7.2 12.5 17.1 18.5 18.0 14.5 10.5 6.6 3.4 9.3 

Analogue: 
Friedrichshafen 
(W. Germany ) - 1.0 0.2 4.1 8.6 13.2 16.7 18.4 17.6 14.3 8.9 4 .2 0 .5 8.8 

Precipitation (mm) 

1951- 80 Observed 48 37 33 41 33 40 62 73 72 67 66 59 629 

2 x CO2 63 54 57 70 62 68 96 108 98 86 8 1 74 915 

95 112 137 ll3 93 65 59 54 960 

't ltj'tt~f4 ·••· I ii I ··1, f ~· ... , .. , .. ' 
_f: ~ -~ i~ , b.i· id t1 L..,;!" ,, ..... ~ ~- ' .. -:.~ "'-

I ' ,., • • ::,a ~a:-=·~-~ :=, =r --- ~ J OULU - ~-. ;-: ..., ~. '') ·• 

~ Temperature (°C) 

1951- 80 Observed -- 10.2 -10.5 -5 .8 0 .4 7.1 13.3 15.8 14.0 8.4 2.4 -3. l -7 .6 2.0 

2 x CO 2 - 3.8 - 4.9 - 0.8 5.2 11.2 16.3 18.4 17.2 12. 7 7 .6 2.8 -1.2 6 .7 

Anal og11e: 
Os lo (No rway) - 4 .7 - 4 .0 --0.5 4 .8 10.7 14. 7 17.3 15.9 IJ.:l 5.<J I . I - 2.0 5.9 

l'r cc ipilat .ion (mm) 

1951-8 0 Obse r ved 35 27 27 27 37 48 65 G5 55 15 44 41 511 

2 x CO 2 46 35 44 54 73 84 10 1 94 77 65 6 ] 56 790 

Ana logue: 
Oslo (Norway) 49 35 26 14 1,t 71 84 96 83 76 69 63 740 

aTemperature val~es are uncorr eded for ur bani1,aiion effeds - siai ion Kaisaniemi . (Sou rces: Finnish Meieorologica.l lnsiiiutc , unpubl ished data; 
MUiier, 1982.) 
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In Sections 2 and 3, period-mean daily temperatures (1959 - 83) for specific 
locations have been adjusted using interpolated monthly differences and then 
converted to daily ETS values. Only growing season (April - October) precipita
tion tot a ls were req uired in impact modeling. A differ ent method of adjusting 
ETS values is report ed in Section 4, where differe nces in mean annual tempera
ture have been mapped for the whole of Finland, and values for He ls inki and 
Oulu int e rpolated by eye. A simple conversion factor of temperature change (°CJ 
to chang e in annual ETS is employed to ad ju s t the annual ETS observations 
during the ref e rence period .1971- 80 (and also to adju s t th e 195.1- 80 me a n values 
in ] 'able 1. 7). ln addition, May - Sep tember precipitation values are required as - - 11---- -, 

input s to the impact. mod e ls. 

The 2 x CO 2 sce na rio valu es for He lsinki a nd Oulu ilre cornpMed with 
observed monthly values for the 1951 - 80 period in Tabl e 1.8. Not e how the 
amplitude of 2 X CO 2 temperatur es at Oul1J is much greater than that at Hel
s inki, a nd annual precipitation is a pproximately th e sarnc a t. both locations, 
reflcc.tin g the greater c hang es in co ndition s impli ed by I.he G ISS model for north 
ern Finland re lative to tl1e south. 

Finally, it is int.cr es ting to compare the climatic condition s implied by the 2 
x C O2 sce na rio with climRte s found in other reg ion s of F:uropc at the present
day. Examination of c limatological s tati s tic s for th e 1931 60 period sugg est that 
the 2 x CO 2 climal.e of Oulu might resemble the pr esc nl. climate in southern 
Norway (O s lo, 60"N, 11 "E), and that of Helsinki, th e climate in southern Ger
m any (Fricdricli s h;i.fcn, '18°N, IO 'E; see Table 1.8). Th ese "analogue regions" 
might offer so m e clue s to ass ist in assessing th e potcnl.i,tl ag ricu lturnl activities 
and productivit.y in Finland, under a 2 X CO

2 
climate. 

1.10. Policy Considerations - The Mappi ng of Future Field 
Crop Zones 

In a margin a l agricultural area such as Jciniand, changes int.he climate can affect 
reve nu e from all branches of farming. Ar able cropping is a valuabl e component 
of Finnish agriculture, 1.herefore the imp act of cl imatic change on arable crops 
merits th e mo s l. ca re ful s tudy. 

At pr ese nt, use ful guidance on th e choice of different c rops and vari eties for 
different areas in Finland can be obtained on the b,tSis of field cropping zones 
(Figure 1.13; Mukula, 1984). Th ese zones are essenl.ially geographical indicators 
of rip enin g limit s, beyo nd which a certain variety of c.creal crops will not reach · 
maturity during an average growing season. The zoning is based mainly on the, 
known close dependence of crop development rates on temperature (ETS), but ,~ 
also inco rporat es information on precipitation, soil type, altitude, effects of lakes"' 
and the sea, et.c. Th e system is wid ely utilized in Finnish agriculture andJ 
together with a comprehensive series of long -term field ex periments wit~. 
different cereal crops, forms the basis for practical extension work at the fariii, 
level. · "-"'t . ...., 

Th e fie ld cropping zonation has been dev e loped using long-term averag~ , 
climatic data. As such, the zone boundaries are hypothetical, for climafic 

Y. 
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Zones for cultivars of field crops in Finland (Mukula, 1984). 
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conditions are not static but vary from year to year, as well as over the long er 
term. Zone boundarie s can be expected to shirt in space in response to climatic 
variations. For example, the impact of probable future climatic warming due to 
the "greenhouse effect" could be crucia l in Finland, where the northern limit s of 
different cereals would undoubtedly move northwards. Under these co ndition s 
new crops like winter barley , maize, soybeit n, sun flower, etc. may be introduc ed 
in Finnish ag ricu ltur e. Therefore inv est igat ions s uch as those pr esented here -
connecting climatic, biological and itlso econom ic aspects - will have their use in 
the policy making at national, regional, and farm leve l in Finnish agriculture. 

It is with these considerations in mind that Sections 2-4 exam ine, through 
a numb er of experiments, the imp acti; of varioui; climatic scenarios on certa in 
aspects of F inni sh agricu lture. The experiments, a nd the structure of the Fin
land case study, are illustrated schematica lly in Figure 1.14, 
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Preface 

Three .important st udies were initi ated in the 1970s to investig ate th e rela t.ion
ship betwe e n clima t ic variations and agr icultur e: by the Nation a l Deie nsc 
University (1980 ) on Crop Yields and Clim ate Change to the Year !?000, by tlte 
U.S. Department of Transportation {1975) on Impacts of Climatic Chang e on the 
Biosphere and by the U.S. Department of Energy (1980) on Environmental and 
Societal Conse quences of a Possible COrlnduced Climatic Chang e (th e C:IAP 
study). Th ese we re pioneering proj ects in a young field . Their emp has is was on 
measurin g likely impact s of c lima ti c variations rather than on eva luating possible 
resp on ses, a nd t hey focu sed on firs t-order imp acts (e.g., on crop yields) rath er 
than on h ighcr-ordcr effect s on soc iety. 

A log ica l nex t step was to look at higher-o rd er effect s and pot ent ial 
respon ses, as part of a more integrated ;i.pproach to impact asses sment. Thi s 
was undertaken by the World Climate Impact Program (W C IP), which is 
directed by the United Nations Environment Program (UNEP) . The WC[P is 
o'ne of four asp ec ts of the Wor ld Climat e P rogr am that was initiat ed in l 979 . 

At a meeting in 1982, the Scientific Advisory Committee of WCI!' 
accepted, in broad term s, a proposal from the International Institute for A pp lied 
Systems Ana lysis (IIASA) for an integrated climate impact assessme nt , with th e 
proviso that th e emp has is be on impa cts in the agricultural sector. Martin Parry 
was asked to design and direct th e project at [IASA. Funding was provided by 
UNEP, IIASA, t he Austrian Government and the United Nations Univer sit y . 

This vo lum e, and its compan ion volume, are the products of that proj ect. 
Togeth er th ey represent the work of 76 authors from 50 different sc ientifi c inst i
tutes in 17 cou ntries. Yet they are not merely edited collection s of chapt ers 
becaus e eac h report s results from a common set of impact assessments which 
were design ed, cond uct ed and reportel in a compatible manner by our co llab
orating scientists. 

Discussion of the design of the assessments was initiated in Sept ember 1983 
_ _ _ un~d=er th e guidance of a steering committee, chaired by C.S. Holling, whos e 

inembers were B. Bolin, W.C. Clark, M.L. Parry and P.E.O. Usher. Of particu
__J ar- interest were some of the ideas which had emerged that month at a mee ting 
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